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Boys Suits At Half Price for
Cash This Week
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■i 20 BQZENS BOYS’ STRAW ÏÏATS REDUCED ColoTO 20c EACH_______

Changed Their 
• House Flags

Itodwdl C<Vs Alaskan Liners 
Secured by toe Pacific 

Coast S. S. Ce.

The WreckjQf
The i Islander

were thrown to the /srîaaast-wÆrjsüï: ”"™-
,l~ ‘«™

Sm loT^.trorotaTsteam^ rom

tamed but seven people, each one 01 tary of the fund ’tyZt*0 .16 " ■8®ere"Whom .was a member of the crew, a already b£n to Jwe IcT vT
statement which is a deliberate false- call, wife of the i^t 
hood js abo Worthy,.of little belief from who was in very sà^circ^S^’ghê 
a man who jimped into the last boat, I was given one 'bnndeed 
being .just in tune;..to “barely take his I fund™ 1 ”hf'®m
Idaee.” As for bis. statement that the culatikh and are being =ir"
passengers were jnot alarmed by the now received fiwKT6 816 316,112 
crew, the 'heroic death of Second Stew- W w p!ü0r tbe fl,na. aid Fowler in . the act ofSg that tl.e ïZnder dkast^ ^t^T**0*^* 
all passengers were. out of their rooms laden with *eîîiSast6r’ Savéd bla valwe 
below, .is striking .refutation Z th™ sen™ drtlars^n vaJ?°"Dt>=S- to ten thou- 
And from such a source rumors voiced tho». ü-Üa-v 2nl!,e' ‘ Be was one of 
to the Seattle paper of the caotaiu and officer» ni ^°ats lowered hy thePilot being under the inluejœ of^b savT” it °f,„tbe *“”5* and
quor—which have been shown by the him He *5“^ b*S g0,li "was savèfl with
!£Sï“
ot », fgsi'isïztfS:-Sïïrîür

x?2yar2S‘3sÈ
Y?8 Jwt. being one of -the crew 

the^Jh™3;. SvWhen she was lost off 
ee e?a 'of the island, and landed
ChvcSfcKML °Ver 1116 b°Wsprit’ with

the news of his death came unheralded 
to his many friends in .the dty. There 
was not a more popular man on the force 
than Constable Mouatt, not only amon- 
lus superiors and fellow officers, but 
also among those with whom he came 
m contact in the course of his duty and 
socially Of a jovial disposition, he 
did his best to make lighter the spirits 
of others, and was the life of any com
pany of which he was one. The de- 
£*“•*<1 ?®°fr was born in Baltesohnd, 
Shetland Islands in 1862, and after leav
ing school went to sea. Twenty years 

.. ... 5u® 5e j?™® to Canada, and ran on««s'fï.ïs akSAAr-sssM^g*
ifit when the- cup challenger is hauled out. tober 1 rqo Qr, j jpwiice lopce in Oc-

ssfiyrtsffttasr.^ b,~“-.sttïÆ-îf.ï-ÆS *„£: ÆSrr*
there being no tQpmast. It measures the emn>nxr ** remained in

tfeet ^ ilK^es from the step and returning to6 Victor?*^ ^?sons 
to the truck. Of this length about nine police force in Jannarv ffiao301? the

s 5Liiier.s* sm sa S!
Ï& SSAKS* "" ** “* ■» ” 5
longitudinal butt straps, upon which the remained ^toty kUa ^r^11 he 
t^îAalv^v0f the mast meet and are forced to to ïlL' m Saturday was 
riveted. There are six intermediate ribs, were called8 doctors
Eadh of these measures two and a quar- pleurisy and^00”-11663 the c£se one of ter indies by two inches. The longer foltowid and !f"6USM0ne; Pneumonia 
dimension is .riveted to the, mast, the the do^tAr, h. T5,6. Mo°day morning 
sliorter one projecting into the interior. hj| r^Syh wi>6i3^utihttIe h°Pe for 
On flje extremity of this longitudinal day. The^nvmnl^iw w°°n /ester-| 
projection is a short angle, which is Thursday u1 taAe pla«e on
bulbed so as to make a double angle, the of Victoria T^Jd£°I1’Trrben ^be «embers 
smaller one being further strengthened he Kt P- of which
by the bulbing of the steel. wni ^tl^ ieT’. and tbe Police force,

Outwardly the mast is perfectly Victor^ Mr» Adl68''68-^0 sisters m 
smooth, aud tihe various butts cannot be sistant citv «ni.ï”18' T1 w of tbe Rs_ 
discerned without some difficulty. To- l Tr’ “d ?lss 'Mouatt,
day three sailors of the Shamrock II., fD Vanmn^ï ,^*7° brothers resident 
who accompanied the spars, wene busily sistera ?n rwJ^L^0 brothers and two 
engaged in polishing the huge spar with rS n Ll7OTP°ol.
sandpaper. A gang of riggers was en- ----------------
«aged in fitting on the eteel shrouds that MISSOURI T.vx^cttx-z^
came with the spars from, Glasgow. mi EYNOHING.

Alongside the mast lies the steel boom. A Reign of Terror Among Colored 
This is approximately about 106 or 106 pie of Springfield
fwt in length. There is no difference in 
tbe old arrangement of attaching the 
mainsail by sliding travellers.

There are two eteel 
about 67 feet in leng

i! SHAMROCK’S MAST.

A Wonderful Spar That Caused Surprise 
In New York.

“A dense fog prevailed and it was in
tensely dark. We consequently were 
unable to know just where we were, and 
were for nearly two hours unable to lo
cate land.. The boat had fourteen pass
engers and was taking water rapidly, 
there being nearly a foot at times in 
the bottom. It is not known whether 
the boat was leaking or whether the 
plug in the (bottom had become loosened.
Fortunately, we had a two-gallon ves
sel in the boat and had no difficulty in 
keeping afloat.

“We finally landed in a cove near the 
lower end of Douglas Island. The boats 
immediately returned and rescued those 
who had been able to keep afloat by

When the official report of .the, loss, of c!in£iug 5° p.ieces ,°* ^«elmge- Some
t~i....... > . . . . ' . ■ ■ eight or ten hours later we were nickedthe Islander, which was made .to.Çapt. up by the steamer Flossie and carried to 

uaudin, local agent of marine ipqd fish- Juneau.
eries, yesterday afternoon by Chief Offi- “°ur escape was nothing short of mir-
cer Neroutsos, the surviving eenwr offl- a(fntous- Had we 6toPPed P“t life
... “ *enwr.«p preservers, or even to fully dress, we
c r of the lost steamer, reaches Qtta- surely would have been left on the ship, 
wa, arrangements will be made for,the 'As it was, we caught the last lifeboat 
holding of an investigation into the facts >illter it had begun to be lowered
of the catastrophe. While the Investi- ‘?lra; P™?*®11 was.0001 a“d ^ÿctvd

...____ _ and retained her presence of mind ad-
gation will not necessarily be held m mirably, another fact which aided us 
[Victoria, it , is most likely that this city materially. And in this connection I 
will be the scene of the sittings of the would like to state that the passengers 
inquiry, and ‘Oapt. Gaudin, local agent "ere. not, as I have 'heard has been re
ef marine and fisheries, will undoubtedly P?rted> panic stricken, and by their ac
he the commissioner appointed to hold f*ons responsible for any of the loss of 
the investigation, although the appoint- life tby.casting off the boats before they 
ment rests with-the Minister of-Marine were loaded. The only boat which car
at Ottawa. tied much less than its full capacity

The date of the investigation will also wes tie® firet 'which was cast off. This 
be set by the minister, and it may be c?Btained but eeven- and every one of 
some weeks, perhaps months, as in some tbe fie7<e*> -was a member of the ship’s 
past cases, before the inquiry com-
mences its sittings. In the case of the . ^ «r,sÿer Part of the work of cast-
wreck of the steamer (fety of Ains- mg 10066 we boats rwas done by the 
worth, in which four lives were lost the passengers. The crew and officers were 
accident occurred in November last ’ and conspicuous by their absence. No warn- 
it was net until February that under mg whatever was given to the passen- 
Orders received from Ottawa. Cant gers m the$r etatenooms of the condition 
Gapdij) went to Nelson to hold th.e in- affairs or ^at they were in danger, 
quiry.' In the case of the loss the 1,1 faot’ tbey were assured .by one of steamer Grdppler, it was also1 °®cer8 after &«d gone on deck
before Capt Revellv then » that there was no danger. This notwith-marine, réçeiv^iimUuctions t^hohi fading the fact that (the ship sank 
the inquhy, ^ s to hold wl;-hin fifteen or twenty minutes, after

The official report, which is filled out *he -struck the icetoer^ But all paesen- 
bn a form specially prepared by the d£ gere CXm® on d^k thoir "" accord. 
partaient of marine gives all and as Abcy Phased, after they weredetan of the ES%fiE % awakened b/ .^e shock of striking They
sSe,f’to^°™ ““menn^e^k8- Thd6 WB^th0tMr0tanJ Mre^ P^ton^agreed 

-ml detaiirÔMÏrrwTam^are gisent *at theship’scrcs- tn^tent^m^ 
and the exact scene of the disaster, ap- ‘ba m an
proximate of lives lost and -saved. The 'ne,^ W.M». Pr^t°- when t 
scene of the catastrophe as given by , ï °De 8 ’-le excention
Chief Officer Neroutsos, is: “Point Hi!- ?eck’ and h? was a noticean la e^Ptl0u- 
da, six and a half miles distance, west L w o«S Tt ^V0 w“s"
by south, three-quarters, south; magnet- J Officer Neroutsos. A 6 was 
1C. Stephens Passage, Douglas Island. ^5d,Jag .,‘he deck when a w °™aa 
(Alaska.” The official approximate of ber child came up and beggen 
the dead is given as.42, and the approxi- bi? ,1 sa7® tbem-. He endeavored V 
mate of those saved at 143, being a total 8 7th7“î mî° onrjboat, but it was al- 
of 185 on board: The report shows that "^wn6miHc then r?n down 
the Islander was on her true course, and 5LÏ îhe cMd ,!n kls arms ,to the main 
a comparison with lOapt. Foote’s log of ? ck c?tc? tbe .h081 88 11 was being 
the prior trip shows that there is no devi- S'fl ^UjL-as * rea.ckfd the main 
ation whatever from the course follow- *?7i.tb^ + ^ b*?ke- letting one end 
ed by him on that tripT of the boat into the water. One man

was thrown overboard, and a woman 
who was sitting on my lap was thrown 
partially into the water. The 
and child, however, were 
Officer Neroutsos deserves credit- for his 
conduct, which was in such marked 
teast to that of the other officers and 
members of the crew. Thé first boat 

Chief Officer Neroutsos, of the ill- which left the ship, and which carried 
fated Islander, who has hitherto de- bdt seven men, all members of the 
dined to 'be interviewed, intending to was the Ptçç! lifeboat, the best 
reserve his statement in full for the in- Ihe ship.
veetigation, has come forward to refute “After leaving the ship, Mr Prestoii 
untrue statements made to the Post-In- who was standing in thelbow of the boat 
tetiigencer by some Of the rescued pass- as a lookout, was the first to locate 
engers, who, after some of the officers lnn<l by hearing running water. The 
•and members of the crew died like he- 00at ,w*g stopthd every few minutes for 
roes m the attempts to save them, hâve the passengers to listen.' 
said that “the greater part of the work “The cries, as we left, of those who 
'of casting off the boats was done by were left in the water', clinging to the 
the passengers. The crew and officers wreckage, was heartrending. As we 
were conspicuous by their absence, No 70wed away they ceased gradually ufitil 
warning whatever was given to the pass- a”, absolute silence .prevailed. ’
• I” their staterooms or that they “After we had reached the land *

'were iç danger.” . ^ ft*  ̂‘

dut, „n é *V°ntaiUed Wa8 ^«ark^lttae TRUTHLESS TAiLES.

^ —g theAW3 stateo?Te ^kby a,SurTjvor

ttributeUc ^Ve worth ltt- but Mr Preston de- In tbe Seattle Times un interview is
„ , h »“ OTÙer that Victorians fcay 8!l“^ 89 gi7en witb,one °- »- Snyder, of Juneau,
read win** these men, for whose 'safety ïîl hearsaJ* whp came &otirn on the steamer Farallo^
many 0f the Isïa-nder’s crew gave their o«me to and tc,rl8 of evidence having been xle-
4ives, have bad to say to Seattle |,a- the shin fhe -e^fic®e ^"Sloped at the inquest held at J'ntieau
pers, the following interview with Walter ? 6„s; lp’ „ 8~e caPtain that that the master and pilot of thq steamer
G. Preston is printed. Mr. Preston, . t °_cc*A-ntl°n to do so, and was Islander were under the influence of 
who has lived at the Hotel Drller at Se- r|>,- , ,, ,alv .**6 down for a while, liquor, and that thç testimony showed
attie for four years, and has been car- V.; ... afterwards, at 10 ‘That there w^à $ stowaway in the tar
rying goods to Dawson, said: .n sl. ln a“ , iawmpetetit ward watertight compartmemt, and when

“We were awakened toy a heavy n;- ohnrv». 6 s lp wae delivered into the water came in on hint he set tiç a 
shock and by small articles ln our state- Chief run"ig howl and being Immediately Under 
room falling to the floor. I arose, and yesterdav emnh^?^ 68611 ‘‘‘"uT'T9 quarter* thôughtlessly
opening the window looked out and saw sortions in thePabnveii^eroto!™ ow mû?*63 S?3 opeT,ed the oompart-
that we were moving as if nothing had work of oosth,» tbat the ™ent which allowed the sea to come
happened. Accordingly I went back to j)T nassentoi-s Swith t,b5„b6a!'3 T-88 done 8?Ui?g 1°to tke hold, carrying the body 
bed,.first looking at my watch and ascer- 0f rraT)t ohnVles^îî? eXCSPS?”’ tbat TM,-tb6 stowaway and a sailor with it. 
taining that it was five minutes past 2 who °L hls °.ty’ v^l^88 3on? without the captain’s
o’clock. I was not satisfied, however, boat for boat w/fh1T9,-2iCAmt>er’ puttlng J^ewleilge, and I think excused him for 

. and agaiq arose- I heard voices in the ros 0„ th^ JXCTOUb X8886* would float several
^ hall, and heard some one say that we Officer Pwwel? h^J^3 ’ i”0*3 ®econd d1 would have done had
' had struck an iceberg. I then dressed l i« hla Lh 3 *beS? alar?led from 016 water-tight compartment not' beenand went out into the hall and found Caot Haïl to the a6eistan°e of ?Pe“«l. Md 1m .«old have beached her 

tbat the bow of the ship was already ‘-Yon c^i«n „ t” 8 8m8“ bay three miles away. ,
considerably lower than the stern. sos'that I did ^ n «ad feront- ^ was established that if the pilot ha J[

“I then went back to my stateroom of nassenL,.^ 2?* a?y E^Fed Put intention he could ha 4
and assisted my wife through the hall ?».? the boat deck until the gotten her on the beach without A»
and smoking roim. As we came through tag nuTover Startwar3 side was be- thestowaw ^
the smoking room we found not less than K bai? bee? held up/ jetbe
a dozen or fifteen men standing there thsntf l^n too’ tkat 1 am only 1®!.^“^°,“ lef* Juneau.t ^ evi_
and doing nothing. They were a mar- , aukftd that the passengere had not Sen<? not have been heard rL ïl,
entiy dazed and did pot realize that that «tbei8 way to the boat deck until n«^3îf’etatements are p <wven j,ÿ 
they were in danger » that time, for I am under the impression officers and others who survive * -r, a-, 4 wehVSTdwktlHd tannd thf the boat« wouM never have bZ aster. to be distinctly uutr

v -. -tv“e ?**.«»» fdl nd our- got over, had they realized that the Wa Hams? who was on the brid *„*1*$X
selves just m time for the last lifeboat, were reached from that deck As U pll<,t' has 6tated conclusiv ïw
It was already being lowered and we w as, the actions of some of tbem ,r,6 statements tbat he was JSjFSl. i?had barely time to take our places, resulted in the totaFb^e o, S T1* «aence of liquor were un the itn-
When it had been lowered as far as the boat which savert m»^ !:^ Ahe Jaat others have come forwr f». apd maPy
main deck, one of the davits broke and jpg crowded into the hii wÜ'lbaT" same accusation made ^
the stern of the boat was precipitated Icwetad whi^h rlnlM H ”HS tain, one of whom sr the cap-
into the water, throwing one man, De- awa„ of The dnvT ^i carry ?g people must be tryi, «este, that “seme
pnty Customs Inspector WalkeY, of dîwn in the ^n- 8t *» a Uw suit by J^o*8 ep,*^tere
M?ted°"4ay ^ b°at’ ,r°m WhlCh the boaft w»e averted by the^enTe Tt ^ng^t^' ÆSüÆtoÔ 

“Luckib-, the other end of the beat don’t know ^hdt ”he tas^Z® IdtMnL_I ire P™Ten by 
ta^edThe^p?at^lyÆdC waTthen bre“arin lettiug 80 thlt ^dwhenthe i^veraf^heterote

away from the side. Mrs. Walker who those who were I for were caug’
WhÜd’tn.ï’w [TÎÎ’wm Fin.—WOUki haTe mm- -t ht-Vr^-Tb^rrow

lparinvnthe ‘ehhltM2.e m'5U^ J*£er dr<* J® time to take their places in the pari ■ 'to* the second watertight Com- ^fathtfte ; prepared is Very inviting and 
CJ1™* the Ship, she plunged headlong last boat, which had been lowered as th «“itt. and nearer the Bow, even jf iàried, and taCludm A^&t nourri of
î-r^^6 S^iJLn atneT ee7ond8’ the com- far as the main deck, when one of the f * *rSt compaAment had 'béfeto bpened “Canadian Mélodies ” a selection of

aiLi£!rth ,beI, 36cklcau8ed a davits broke, was sne of thore whose ■* witter wrold never have passed the ‘«A^ertean ud Fr^Skt’.
WOTk^fro^tire riLi^66”8 ^ Dpp6r «etion resulted in almost causing the which was built bepeàtii 'the “Reflections of Wales,’1 tiré îatter^b«^

((XT . , l°sa of the boat, and a statement give ,|.bridge. . As no lpqnest Was held thoaigh, tag an ingenious arifahgement of a
, 100 people wene OS W such a man that “the greater part * *£? ^ie ^ttftetuënts which Mr. number of the most popular songs and

the ship when she took the plunge, and, the work of casting off the boats ®ZLer wore tottHto 'theYe .ire 1-favorite mel^ekfrfWiea.TW^n^ert
1 "** will commence af g' ÿcfôck prompt.

Will’
m Ftom Brooklyn Eagle.

®ie racing spars of Sir Thomas Lip- 
tun e Shamrock >1K., which arrived on the 
■Anchor liner Astoria, were transferred 
from the Astoria by one of the big dei- 
ncks of the Merritt & Chapman Wreck
ing Company. As soon as they 
(landed they were transferred to the spar 
^V^hich is just*north of -No. 1 graving

With .them came

Chief Officer Nemutsps ..Makes 
Hls Official Rfeert to 

Cept Gandin-
Govt

Were prRefutation of Untruthful State
ments Reflecting on jOlfl- 

cers and Grew. Danube Sails For Skagway— 
Queen City Far toe West 

Coast.

;

CoI< 
officia 
and e 
depart 
says:

l
By charter and purchase, Dodw.ell .& 

Co.’s Alaska fleet, operated 
Washington & Alaska Steamship Com
pany, yesterday passed into .the hanos of 
the Pacific Coast Company. The ves
sels included in the transier are the 
steamers City of Seattle, Victorian and 
Charles Nelson, 
which have been pending for several 
weeks, were finally and definitely closed 
on Monday, at a conference between 
President Farrell, of the Pacific Coast 
Company, President Mellen, of the 
Northern Pacific, and several other in
terested parties. Some two weeks ago 
these vessels practically passed inte the 
control of the Northern Pacific Steam
ship Company, which at that time pur
chased Do dwell & Co-'s Oriental fleet. 
The Washington & Alaska Steamship! 
Company, with the consummation of 
that deal, passed out of existence, though 
Dodwell & Co. continued to operate the! 
fleet, as .agents.

While an actual sale of the City ef 
Seattle has as yet not been formally de
clared, that vessel has become one of 
the. Pacific (Coast (Company’s regular 
fleet, and this is also true of the Vic
toria# and .Nelson through a transfer of 
their charters.
t The consummation of this deal marks 

hie retirement, at least temporarily, of 
Dodwell &,iCo. from the Alaskan traffic, 
though they -will continue in the Vic- 
tona-Puget Sound trade. Members of 
the company are also stockholders in tihe 
new company formed tar the operation 
of the Orientai liners sold by the Dod- 
wells..

The City of .Seattle hoisted the Pacific 
Coast .Company’s flag just before sailing 
tar. Alaska, and the Nelson and Vic
torian will do the same thing on their 
next voyage to the North.

V
.as .the “A

“A NOBLE FELLOW."

Second Steward "'Fo-wler Told Rescuers 
*o Save Passengers First.

seems 
foreigi 
places 
sity o 
from 
it to 1

and
G- W. Doyle, one of the hadsurviving

passengers, tells of picking up Second 
Steward Howler from • the water after 
the foundering of the steamer, which 
goes to show that the brave second 

«steward did pot go down to death in the 
steamer, as was thought, hut managed
re.JUh^Sv-aSiitbe steamer was sinking af- From Montreal Star

Sgfffi ffwsufeand .then our party manned large shipments of five stock from thl 
we mthe a"3,^ baok to rescue any Port of St John, N B „
k2k^fr Ph!m,« ^ our trips we winter. He finds ’that j^irt, however!
tatt triii „ a 1,f.e ,raft- On the but poorly prepared for shipping live
fiwrtv made we picked up about stock, and either the city or thé rail!
pieces of timw'^ Jere clin»mg to way department must make needed im- 
th^wav Æ i, -<u tbT two died on Provemeots. At present there is room 
after it^ 0118 died soon tor only one steamer, and accommoda-
f1,8 , rt„ was reaclied. On this trip we tlon tar about 250 head of cattle It is 
to a floating «n,ft61IS».3-i.?'o^l0r banging necessary that provision be made for 
still on aw *ls llfe Preserver steamers and accommodation for 
hüU i.,,, ^ started to take him on 450 bead of cattle. If these facilities 

first to get the pessen- a™tnot. Provided it is highly, probable
am nJ h',1 wotise off than I 2"at. thl8 export live stock
nm last m mhbllt We saw that he could' ®° "t0 American ports.
?o fbfl “uch louger, so pulled him in- ---------- ^-----------
shore ‘rtf' aHe dled after we reached SHOOTING BUTTERFLIES.
snore. He deserves all praise for ho „ -----
was a noble fellow.” ’ Hew Specimens of Some of the Sigh-Flying

Kinds Are Obtained.

The negotiations,o
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Large Shipments of Live Stock 'Will Ve 
Made This Winter.
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Springfield, Mo., Ang. "20_Pierce

tef’coTorS6 5ilUam «edley and <£?-

seH WyM, was today in the h^ds 
on”dri3s °f ?,™ed men, who are intent 

3‘2Tng a11 ne8roes from the town

S2l,5TÏÏ,\iU-%” S-S

S' r»
rââ-lHiP'
started from, here Most

negroes have left Pierce Ftee b^nabbWhiS ba- 
that two negroes, MitT“to GodW

Stv & 6anXnC:

:S5M..ww7&.,(,SSS*'K

the" r on tbe track at

« Vïa S iterîiT ^

v. v,i (that measure 
Pü PI I _ One steel and
one wooden club, besides spinnaker 
booms and a big wooden bowsprit, also 
came on the Astoria.

The mast, however, is what attracts 
the most attention. When it is con
sidered that the height of the Brooklyn 
bridge above mean high tide is only 135 
/eet, some estimate can be formed of 
this great spar. The largest sailing 
ships afloat can pass under the bridge by 
housing their topgallant masts. Yet the 
Shamrock’s mast, when stepped, will 
overtop this figure by some 30 or 31 feet 
In diameter the mast is about two feet 
in the thickest part. It is a remarkably 
smooth piece of work, and is far ahead, 
in point of workmanship, of some of 
the spars of Shamrock I. Some of the 
spars Eire said to have been used on 
Shamrock I. They certainly appear to 
have seen considerable service, the 
wooden ones being ebrased in 
places.
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AN INCIDENT.
How 3*, Firet Officer Saved the (Life 

ofea Woman and Her Child.

During the rush to the last lifeboat 
put over the starboard side, that the 
davit of which was broken by the ms! 
sengere jumping into it, Ftast Officer 
Neroutsos, who was superintending the 
tewering of the boats, when it was rueh- 
v. by!be Passengers, was plucked by 

ta e a™ a woman who held a child 
and tbeterror-stneken woman said: 
“For Owl.8 8?\e, save me and mv 
child.’' All right, sgid the officer, “Til 
get you fnw^ v18 and as he wag
about to get ju,68. a PUce in tihe boat, 
some passengers j nmpcd trom the side 
of the deck into it apd. the force of 
their jump resulted in th-.' carrying away 
of the after davit, and threw O16 stem 
°f *5® lifeboat down In the Wter- 

There goes the boat,” said the oJ,c^r' 
and the woman seeing tihe fall oî tae rtern of the boat, said? ‘Toü îL’fsave 
me now, O what shall I do” “VM r 
will tteid the first officer,” and grasping 
the child, just as someone cut away 
the foreward fall and let the lifeboat 
down altogether to right it in the water, 
he rushed along the deck and down tihe 
companion way to the main passenger 
deck, the frightened woman following 
him. Reaching the rail he found Mr. 
McLennan sliding down the boat-fall, 
atid mr, McLennan shouted “Give me 
the child.” *7

the mate, “you*li (frop ’_V’ 
and With, a cry of “catch this child,” he 
xurew, ft down to those in the boat be
low* and then assisted the woman into 

place.

From the Youth’s Companion.
Vf, Northern Australia lives a Dutterfly which is always hunted with

Soft h!ehîl0t ,Th'a.13 « brilllant-hued 
creature. h.gh y valued bv collectors. It Is 
very shy and hovers about the unner 

trees, seldom approaching- wMhin 20 yards of the around. For a long 
$i.™e l8e °.D,J specimens in collections were 
frayed and bedraggled Individuals, which 

01 lî,'?rles to their wings, had dropl ped below their zone of flight. A traveling 
American naturalist went to Australia de! 
n?n?h?ed t0 ?et some perfect specimens 
of this_rare Insect. Fqr several davs he

Si
flW AEPt'b «"b.CMewary butter!

beyo?d range of hls swooping net. Zi*»» ,ng«nnltf was not to be beaten so 
easily, _ however. The entomologist hit 
upon the brilliant Idea of a decoy, 
h» h,anf Hi® el,A with the smallest shot 
Be had he brought down one of the high- 

.!t was badly battered, but he 
patched and furbished it nn to an appear
ance of respectability and snread It on a 
bush ton in a conspicuous snot ten feet 
above the ground arranging the wings with 
as close a resemblance to life as possible 
jrioslty ls a besetting falling of butter

flies Presently two of them noticed their 
depart re. c0™rade and began to circle lower aid liwer ab°ve- the bush. Others joined 
the investira, nn- ?nd Anally the patient 
coUector was able *° ^Lurseen°tn?h2(J?em 
by a swift movement.soaring away in alarm bn, *D heîïïlmoments 
they were back again, ana bef?,rA.tb® day 
wa« over the naturalist’s ingene.ty wa8 re- 
wenled by the capture of half » dozen 
specimens, which afterwards became ,-*e 
property of various museums. Since theil 
this has been the recognized method of 
taking that species of insect.

Somewhat similar was the capture of 
some rare South American butterflies sev- 

years ago. An entomologist traveling In 
the lirinnnn <a-lefl- 8ftcr “any attempts, to tekeUtans°tagle sp"fti“8a, 
butterfly, which haunteL *nartyf ratS 
of the forest. One day u74 
across a band of tiaIf-savage na Jî.™®? 
with blow-guns, bows and spears. 
whom offered to supply th.e collector \ ®
number of the desired Insects at a one®* 
An offer of 25 cents a specimen repreFentva 
opulence to the native, who returned on tne 
following evening with six of the butter
flies all perfect, or nearly so. How «.nè 
Iudlan could catch the shy and delicate In
sect which he himself wtth til Implements 
of the chase cotlîà not capture, was a 
problem to the traveler. Not until né WRS 
about to leave would the native explain. 
His method was very simple, he said, and 
pointed to hls blow-gun, a weapon with 
which these people are marvelously ac
curate flpd deadly marksmen, even killing 
big game with ’°rt8 Mown from them. He 
had ‘hnarWrt Ms butterfly, waitedt- ItTa&h?0aTd 8
&UetatwaU8D06nn«SiCnbt^ gn thTp^y anl 
hrlng it to the ground without Injuring lt$ 
fragile wings^^__  ^

Dent thifife that erUptlOti tot your* 
can’t he cured. Take »J0d’e Sarsapart 
ilia. Its virtue is its power to cure.

V/ALIDITY OF Û- fi- DIVORCES.

“ i’oronto Lady’s Case Will Be Heard 
Before Judge MeDtougall.

K:
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FOR THE ORIENT.

Empress of Japan and Steamer Idzmnt 
Maru Sailed Yesterday.

Steamer Idzumi Maru arrived at the 
outer wharf yesterday afternoon and 
after a Stay of several hours sailed for 
the Orient, carrying a heavy cargo of 
flour, cotton, machinery and general 
merchandize to China and Japan. The 
Empress of Japan glso sailed for the 
OTient yesterday. She arrived from 
Vancouver about 6^0 p.m. and left 

p-m; • The Empress, who had 
been detained one day owing to the late
rePee 0f tbe mails' tod a very large 
list of passengers, and an .average cargo 

fYOtot. The aaasengers- who 
embarked here were: F. Prêter, of the 
German diplomatic service j# the Ori
ent, who is en route from San Fraucis- 
8V to Yokohama; Mr. and Mrs. Wright, 
for Shanghai; Rev. Mr. and Mrs, Chalk, 
from London, England, who are tonr
ing during a six months' vacation; and 
Mrs. A. R. Ross, of Seattle.

DANUBE SAILS.

She Carries Bijj: Cargo Nortb^Queen 
City Goes td ,West Coast.

Two steamers Sài’ed last night from 
the inner harbor, the Danube, for Skâa* 
way, and the Queen City for Cape 
"“tit and way ports on the West Coast, 
lie Danube had as much cargo as she 
could accommodate, tor she took the 
«•ftognments which were to have been 
shipped hy the Islander yesterday ttloYn- 
sug, as well as her 0*n. When she 
leaves Vancouver today she will be full 
to the hatches. Included was a con- 
Sigument of 150 tons of groceries Shipped 
by.Simon Leiser, 40 tons of goods by 
John Piercy, 20 tons by M. Marks, 'am
ber from Muirhead & Mann’s XGitlS and 

large number of smajL shipments.
tte!,"8 ■ pass-^iSffr« were H. A- 
Munu. yottad to Dawson, 6. Wise»»*, 

■dpath, Mrs. L. M. McNeil «hd 
McNeil and Miss Edwards,

The Queen City took, ft large «mount 
of general merchandise, mittisfc machin
ery, timber aud general freight to Coast 
points. Among her passdhgere were E. 
V igor, for Albeml; & «. Marshall, tor 
Sidney Met; S, P, Planta, for Alberni, 
J. J, Whalen^ the Vancouver traveler, 

M. GibÿA. She is due back in 
about eight ub^s, and on her down trip 
will bring «tore gold from Wreck Bay.

Marine notes.

>J THE OFFICERS LIBELED.

I’alsehoods Woven Into Interview at Se
attle Refuted by Chief Officer 

■Neroutsos.

manyI woman 
rescued later. \-o-

A JOKE ON COQUELIN.

The Great French Actor Could Not 
imitate Himself.

The great French actor Goquelin tells 
the following experience in which he 
himself played the leading part:

“ I was tired out, and eo made up my 
mind to leave the theatre for a time and 
go and vegetate in some isolated country 
place. I want right into the centre of 
France, and soon found myself nicely 
settled in a homely, yet comfortable, 
commercial hotel. I did not want to 
be known, so I signed myself in the 
book, ‘Frederic Febvre, traveller for 
wines, spirits, etc.’

“At tbe table d’hote I «m became ac
quainted wtsvttosë staying at the hotel. 
My neighbor on the right travelled for 
a firm which specialized in table deli
cacies’; my neighbor on the left was in 
the drapery line, another dabbled ini oils, 
bottles.

con-J-FY
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COLOMBIAN RAIDERS.
Flog Chinese Tradere and Extort Money

Ï
■

Site.
■ ese °areert°’riSe11’ Aug’ 20--The Chin-

s&r-s .s
KS.Tr.ewttMS-
An American dollar Is now narraient to 
$41 in Colombian paper money.
Rico, Colombian minister to Venezuela, 
published a letter while in Ouracoa, 
denying the President of Colombia had 
invaded Venezuela. In the course of 
the letter he declared emphatically that 
General Rangel Garbiras, who is a' 
Venezuelan, was the chief invader, and 
that it need surprise no one if he were 
aided by a few insurgent Colombians, 
under .the direction of Gen. Uribe-Uribe.

>.•

Dr.

These gentlemen soon became 
known to me, and I was asked, myself, 
the name* of the house tor which I 
travelled, 
travelled., 
replied.

“rtow, being a new hand at the game, 
uS 1 said I was, I was immediately in
undated With tips, advice, etc., tp the 
value (Mad kihd of wine I ought to go in 
tori I carefully made a note of all 
tilwse tips, intending as soon as 1 got by 
toy self, to jnst as carefully light my 
cigar with them.

“During dinner all went on pleasantly. 
A certain little traveller, full of life 
and çonceit, commenced to give us a 
few recitations and imitations—some of 
them fairly clever, I must confess. He 
was applauded tremendously, and, filled 
up with confidence and wine, he said:

Now, I am going to imitate a few 
celebrated actors, etc.' He imitated 
Mounet-Sully as Hamlet, he imitated 
Sarah Bernhardt in ‘La Tosca,’ and 
then finished up by saying: T am now 
going to give you an imitation of Ooqne- 
lin. Pay great attention, and you wiH 
swear tint it is Goquelin himself.’

“ He gave ns this imitation, and when 
he had finished I rose and said:

“ * Yes, you did that fairly well. But, 
although I may appear conceited, K 
really think I can give you a better 
imitation. I will try, however.*

“I commenced. I gave something 
from one of ray favorite pieces, and, as 
I really think, quite excelled myself. 
Do you think they applauded me? Not 
at all. They smiled and said, ‘ Thank 
you,’ and almost appeared as though 
they felt sorry for my ridiculous at
tempt. Later on, when all except the 
little conceited traveller had retired, he 

“ ‘ May I offer you a little friendly 
advice, sir? You are a young hand at 
the travelling game. I plainly see, and, 
perhaps, wished to make yourself agree
able this evening. Never, however, try 
to imitate a great actor whom you have 
never seen! To imitate Ooquriin one 
must have seen him act. You did your 
best, I dare say; but, oh, dear!’ ”
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SIERRAS TUNNEL. . /

Chief Engineer of Southern Pacific Says 
No Survey Is Yet Ordered.

San Francisco, Aug. 20.—Chief En
gineer Hood oÇ the Southern Pacific Co., 
says that he has not yet received instruc
tions to make a preliminary survey for 
the proposed tunnel through the Sier
ras, although a party of surveyors have 
been sent ont for work in the direction 
cf the mountains.
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I I.
O'Brien, the Dawson Murderer, Trying 

to Escape the Gallows.a case will be 
and a

On September 10th a case 
before Judge THcDougall 

jury, at Toronto, which will indicate 
how far there is reason for the flutter 
In certain Toronto dovecotes, caused by 

in tbe Russell case by the 
reviving and reaffirming

heard
A Dawson despatch says:

O’Brien, condemned to die August 23, 
for the murder of Relfe, Clayson and 
Olsen, on the trail in 1899, has taken a 
violent turn in his behavior. He is 
either feigning insanity or is insane. 
Most people think he is feigning. The 
prisoner cries aloud to the Virgin Mary 
aud his brother Charles, who is in Dud
ley, England, and frantically gesticulates 
as he stands stark naked in his cell, his 
eyes strained and protruding. He fasted 
four days, declaring the offieere were 
trying to poison him, and finally liquid 
food had to be forced down his throat 
with the use of a tube.

“An official telegram has been receiv
ed from Ottawa stating that the head 
government officials have refused to in
terfere and the law must take its course, 
and the counsel for O’Brien has been re
fused admission to the prisoner’s ceH. 
The priest visits him daily.

“A woman named Agnes Cameron has 
uritten from Seattle under date of July 
27, a poem in behalf of O’Brien, ad
dressed to the Dawson News. She says 
in the posfn a voice tells her O’Brien is 
innocent, and pleads for him. The let
ter was written on a Rainier-Grand ho-

the^ews^est^day' Jafoik^CT ^“^Briem ?n"a lettre to the Nays some

you to. re- f. Mouatt of the city police force was o™the teknw'Lh M A^y- Cameron was 
dead It "was onW n four /iavB a# i-v»*- the trail with him ChriRtnifls day, thehewas aronndas ûmaT and altUmh 3ay of the,tragedy, aud would be a wit- 

the I it was known to his relatives andafew Whethre C0Ul!3 he ** f,Td’
friends thgt his lift was despaired of, to the this Came,x>n is any reIat,oa

“GeorgeA 'Special from Nanaimo says the 
MiWdoIa, from Los Angeles, is taking a 
oaYgo of about 3,300 tone of coal at the 
New Vancouver Company's wharf, and 
the Stratbgyle, laden with lumber tor 
Manila, is coaling here. She has 3,595,- 
000 feet of lumber, taken on at Port
land, to be used for government docks 
at Manila. Steamer Walla Walla is due 
today from San Francisco. On Sun
day she left the Golden Gate, where she 
had been so long delayed. According 
to 'her schedule the WiSa Walla was 
due on the 16th. The City of Puebla 
will sail south tomorrow night, and the 
steamer Umatilla is expected to leave 
San Francisco for Victoria on Friday.

'Ï Qeadrn left yesterlay for 
Cape Beale and Canhanah lights with 
supplies.

?va!Tav reports that when 
Dutch harbor on July 29 there 

8 Î or 8even sealing schooners 
Wm^mg t0 g0 lnt° Behring sea.

sta?™er Amur, which is being re- 
P5fe3;„w2 *? into commission to take 
I,8, to® the steamer Mander until 

AlnLe "? 8 suitable vessel can be 
secured by the company; to replace her.

of lerry-built house!

Place it.
Landlord—-What caused it?

fiaTeaw"^z^n ^ ^P'68

the decision in the Russell case by the 
House of teo’rds, reviving and reaffireahag i 
th,' principle that even in the case of aj 
ptierjbf.the realm a marriage solemnised) 
06 British soil can only be annulled by 
a Britisn court.

The crown authorities in setting, the 
law in motion take the view that When 
à Canadian who is married :4n ’the 
Dominion goes to a United -States court 
to obtain a divorce he or she, on .'remar
rying in Canada during the litétîme of 
the former husband or wife, nittit'tace a 
trial in case informtition is laid.

In the Minnie Woods case ‘the defend
ant is charged with having bëén mar
ried on Canadian sejl. tor. the second 
time, while her fifst husband was alive, 
n divorce having been, obtained in De
troit in the ' belief ’that" the ffftt' marriage 
was thereby annulled.
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oV ' CALLED SUDDENLY.

Constable Mouatt of the Police Force 
Dies After Three Day’s Illness.

. .

m
woman is not known.”
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